T H E B IC E N T E N A R Y O F T H E B IR T H O F SIR W IL L IA M JO N E S , F.R.S., F O U N D E R O F T H E R O Y A L A S IA T IC S O C IE T Y O F B E N G
The importance of this occasion to the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal will be realized by all who are interested in the progress either of letters or of science in India.
Sir William Jones, who was already known as a distinguished scholar and linguist, arrived in Calcutta in September 1783, to take up his appointment as a Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court at Fort William in Bengal. He soon noticed the want of an organized association as a drawback to progress; this led to a meeting on 15 January 1784, of 30 of the leading European gentlemen of Calcutta, under the chairmanship of Sir Robert Chambers. A t this inaugural meeting Sir William Jones delivered a ' Discourse on the Institution of a Society for enquiring into the History, civil and natural, the Antiquities, Arts, Sciences and Literature of A sia/ The name for the Society adopted at this inaugural meeting was the ' Asiatick Society/ Early in the nineteenth century (1829) ' The Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland ' was founded in London by a retired president of the Asiatic Society, and the latter, to avoid confusion, later (1851) changed its name officially to ' The Asiatic Society of Bengal *; to this has been added the appellation ' Royal ' following the celebration of the 150th anniversary of the foundation of the original Asiatic Society in 1934. It must be emphasized here that the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, in spite of its modified name, is the original and senior of all Asiatic Societies.
In his inaugural dissertation Sir William Jones expanded the definition of the aims of the Society contained in the title of his address, and his words have been paraphrased in to :
' The bounds of its investigations will be the geographical limits of Asia, and within these limits its enquiries will be extended to whatever is performed by man, or produced by nature.' This sentence serves as the motto of the Society, and has been exemplified by the subsequent achievements of the Society.
A t the second meeting of the Asiatic Society it was decided to invite Warren Hastings, then Governor/General of India, to accept the office of President. Mr Hastings declined the offer on the grounds of his inability to devote sufficient attention to the work of the Society and for other reasons, and he requested the permission of the Society to yield his pretentions to the gentleman whose genius had planned the institution. Following this suggestion, Sir W illiam Jones became the first President of the Asiatic Society, and he held this office until his demise in 1794* Warren Hastings instead became the first Patron of the Society. Sir W illiam Jones's annual addresses to the Society are contained in the first publication of the Society, A siatic Researches.
The institution thus planned and founded has had a continuous existence down to the present. The Society celebrated the first century of its existence in 1884, and in a Centenary Review volume there is a full account of this first century's work. Following a history of the Society from which the foregoing details have been taken, this volume contains a review of the literary activities of the Society classified under Archaeology, History, Literature, etc. From this section the reader learns the outstanding part played by the Asiatic Society in deciphering inscriptions on stone and metal (pillars and coins), and in texts on palm leaf and paper; and in the discovery of clues to ancient scripts with resultant epoch-making contributions to the history of ancient India, discoveries with which are associated the names of Sir William Jones himself, Colebrook, Wilson and James Prinsep. But it must not be supposed that the Asiatic Society proved to be primarily a literary society. The products and operations of nature received much atten tion, as is also recorded in this same centenary volume. Amongst scientific researches to which reference may appropriately here be made are the Venerable Archdeacon Pratt's views on the importance of allowing for Himalayan attraction in determining the curvature of the arc and meridian in H industan; Captain T. J. Newbold's researches on the geology of Southern India; work on the correlation and classification of the Peninsular formations of India, particularly the researches of Thomas Oldham and W . T. Blanford; the work of Hugh Falconer and Proby Cautley and others upon the rich vertebrate fossil fauna of the Siwalik H ills; the researches of Brian Hodgsonwho was also one of the founders of the scientific study of Buddhisminto the bird and mammalian fauna of Nepal, Sikhim and T ib et; and the work of the ' Indian Linnaeus * William Roxburgh on the plants of the East. In addition a rich field was tilled by a number of workers on the ethnology of the numerous tribes of India.
In 1934 the Asiatic Society of Bengal celebrated the next fifty years of its existence. A review of its work during this period shows that the Society continued to publish in the Bibliotheca Indica its scholarly studies of the ancient manuscripts of the East, of which the Society possesses a priceless collection; and also, in spite of the birth of numerous competing scientific organizations and societies, to publish important works on natural science. O f these latter we may select for special mention Lieutenant^Colonel A . W . Alcock's long series of papers on the marine faunas of the Indian seas, collected during his voyages on the Investigator; Dr Nelson Annandale's work on zoology and anthropology, including his studies of the lake faunas of several countries of A sia ; Sir George King's contributions to botany including his ' Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula ' ; Sir Ashutosh Mookerjee's numerous papers on mathematical subjects; Sir Herbert Risley's researches on Indian anthropology, culminating in his census reports for 1901; and Lieutenant/Colonel R. S. Sewell's oceamv graphical researches in the Indian seas, also resulting from service in the Investigator.
The fruits of Sir William Jones's planning are not confined to the Asiatic Society. W hen the Society was founded, in the days of the East India Company be it remembered, not only were there no non^ official bodies to promote studies either literary or scientific, but there was no official provision therefor, so that for some decades after its formation the Asiatic Society was the focus of such activities, except in so far as other smaller societies were founded in other parts of India with similar objects. But during the nineteenth century various official surveys came into being, such as the Great Trigonometrical Survey, and the Geological Survey of India, universities were founded, and, in the twentieth century, a multitude of specialist societies. A ll these bodies have, of course, competed with the Asiatic Society of late years in the publication of the results of researches; but some of them must be regarded as offspring of the Asiatic Society. A s a child the Asiatic Society can claim the highly successful Indian Science Congress Association, founded in 1914 and operating on lines parallel with those of the British Association; and as a grandchild the National Institute of Sciences of India founded in 1935 by the Indian Science Congress, and now recognized by the Government of India as the scientific organization in India most suited to perform functions analogous to those of the Royal Society in England.
Another child that must be mentioned is the Indian Museum in Calcutta. The early activities of the Society led to the accumulation of a large quantity of specimens, archaeological and natural history, in consequence of which the Society was compelled to found its own museum. W hen the increasing volume of material proved to be too great a tax on the resources of a private society, negotiations were opened with the Government of India, as a result of which the Indian Museum was established in 1866. This is now administered by a Board of Trustees upon which the Asiatic Society is represented. The Indian Museum buildings also house collections of the Archaeological Department and the offices and collections of the Botanical Geological and Zoological Surveys of India, in which the collections of the Asiatic Society have been incorporated.
Whilst membership of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal is open to all who are interested in letters or science, the Society has also a severely restricted Fellowship, limited to a maximum of 50, to which members are elected for distinguished research in either letters or science.
In conclusion one may say that not only is Sir William Jones's name perpetuated by the works of the Society, but his memory is kept green in the Society's rooms at No. 1 Park Street, by a bust and two portraits.
